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January meeting is changed to January 20th 
due to Library being closed 13th for MKL holiday. 

 
Baldwin County Genealogical Society Presents 

 
GAYLE UNDERWOOD 

‘Burial of the dead of Battle of Gettysburg both Union and Confederate’ 
 

January 20th, 2018 ~  10 a.m. Meeting Room, Foley Public Library 
 
Back by popular demand, Gayle Underwood, a retired Pensacola history teacher and Gettysburg 

Shriver House Museum tour guide, will discuss “Burial of the Dead after the Battle of Gettysburg, both Union 
and Confederate” on January 20th, 2018 beginning at 10 a.m.  As a living historian, Gayle splits her time 
between her home in Pensacola, Florida, and Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, where she is a museum guide for the 
historic Gettysburg Shriver House.  

In the days following the Battle of Gettysburg, Union and Confederate soldiers were buried near where 
they fell, some by comrades, most by burial crews in the week after the battle. But later Union soldiers were 
removed from the battlefield. Where were the more than 3,500 Union dead buried? Where are the Confederate 
dead buried? Are there still bodies in the battlefields that have not been found? These questions may be 
answered in the program Gayle will provide with an interesting,  informative insight into the burial of the dead 
in Battle of Gettysburg’s aftermath, and the birth of the Gettysburg National Cemetery in a program you won’t 
want to miss.	

 
All meetings are open to interested public 

~~ 
REFRESHMENT HOSTS FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Please, pick a month the signup sheet at meeting. Simple refreshment to accompany the provided drink and coffee. 
January  13th  ?, 2018 Peg Powers and Mary Adams ~~  February 10th ? ~  March 10th ? ~ April 14th ? ~ 

May 12th ? ~ June 9th ? ….. 

Check us out on Facebook and ‘like’ our page! 
~~ 



 
 



 
 



	
	



BAR PILOTS 
Mobile Bar Pilots Association: “The first permanent Mobile Bar Pilot was appointed by the King of France in the year 1711. 

Pilots have navigated ships over the Mobile (sand) Bar ever since. Shortly after Mobile was occupied by American troops during the 
War of 1812, their first American pilots were licensed. These men lived at a community located on Navy Cove known as Pilot Town. 
At first, the pilots worked independent of each other. They maintained a lookout, scanning the horizon for ships. When a sail was 
spotted the pilots would race each other to the ship. The pilot with the fastest boat won the job. Once on board, the pilot would 
navigate the ship over the Mobile Bar to a position four miles northwest of Mobile Point known as Lower Fleet Anchorage. The 
anchorage had to be used because the mouth of the Mobile River was too shallow for ocean-going ships. At the anchorage, the ships 
would transfer cargo to or from small light draft vessels that could transit the upper bay.” 
 Simon Causott, a resident of Massacre Island was appointed by the King of France as the first permanent pilot to safely 
navigate ships across the sand bar at the bay’s entrance. Historian Doris Rich writes “Samuel Carr was as first pilot under the English 
about 1760. An account of the now famous pilot races was witnessed in 1813 from a lookout at the village of Nave Cove or on a 
ladder-equipped giant oak at Mobile Point. Rich states after Mobile became an American city in 1813 and took charge of pilotage on 
the bay and outer bar were first pilots to qualify, James Rooney and Richard Dailey. 
 As early as 1820s, bar pilots had established a community at Navy Cove where they built homes literally on the beach and 
made their living. In 1833, there were six licensed pilots on the Mobile Bar, Harvey Curtis, James Giles, Andrew Dorgan, John 
Dorgan, Robert Bruce and Lima Dunmore were licensed pilots of Mobile Bar. 
 In 1842, Outer Bay pilots were Andrew Dorgan, Robert Bruce, John Dorgan, Thomas P Downer, Henry Hardy, 
Richard Nixon, James Needham. For the Upper Bar were Richard St. John and P. McKibbon. Competitive pilots proved 
problematic and decided in order to improve their service, a boat need to be stationed at the sea buoy instead of Pilot Town. In 1843 
four pilots found a solution, formed a consortium, purchased a boat, and took turns with the jobs.  
 Captain Wm. T. Norville left Baltimore on the pilot boat “Relief”, came to Mobile when he was 14 years of age. He 
remained a member of the Crew and was made a pilot as soon as he reached majority. He lived at Navy Cove and Mobile raising three 
daughters and four sons, two of whom followed him in his career on Mobile Bar. Norville was a pilot in Mobile bay and bar for more 
than forty years.  
 Martin Freeman, who received the Medal of Honor, was ‘pressed’ into service with the Union fleet and became the pilot 
aboard the U.S. flagship ‘Hartford’ as a bar pilot for Farragut. Freeman was commended for being cool and brave during action as he 
was in the main top piloting the ship in the bay.    
 According to his descendant Edward O. Wilson, William Christopher Wilson, called Black Bill by his friends, was one of 
the founding members of the Mobile Bar Pilots Association, a guild still in operation today, Wilson moved his family to Navy Cove, 
on Fort Morgan Peninsula where the sails of approaching merchantmen could first be sighted on the Alabama coast as they 
approached across the open Gulf of Mexico. Historian Doris Rich writes, … during the War Between the States, “Wilson was 
captured at Fort Morgan and sent to a New York prison after he turned down an offer of $50,000, a home on the Hudson and 
transportation for his family if he would pilot the Union fleet into Mobile Bay.”  He survived prison and returned to his family in Pilot 
Town.  
 In 1850 Federal Census for Alabama, Baldwin County, Pilot Town: some of families listed with head of household 
occupation as Pilot are: Frederick Smith, Charles A. Hobday, James W. Allen, Henry Coster, James Coyle, Andrew and 
Edward Dorgan, Charles Wallace, Samuel Wilson, John Calip, Robert May. 
 1860 Federal Census, Alabama, Baldwin County, some families listed with head of household occupation as Lower Bar Pilot: 
William Lee, Samuel Wilson, William Johnson, Charles Johnson, Andrew Dorgan, William C. Wilson, Frederick Smith, 
Robert Moore, William Norville, Edward Dorgan, Charles Wallace.  
 In 1906, a hurricane destroyed Pilot Town with loss of lives and property, and it was never rebuilt.  In 1997 the Mobile Bar 
Pilot Association was absorbed in Mobile Bar Pilots. LLC , nature of business “piloting vessels over Mobile Bar and in Mobile Bay.” 
Descendant of one the original family of bar pilots, John “Sonny” Dorgan has said “Pilot Town is one of Alabama’s most significant 
historical sites.” 
Sources: Mobile Bar Pilots Association; “Naturalist” by Edward O. Wilson, pg 65; Historian Doris Rich’s Bar Pilots History File; Alabama Official and Statistical 
Register 1907 compiled by Thomas M. Owen; Press-Register ‘Pilot Town went from’Garden of Eden’ to ‘Armageddon,’  Joey Bunch, staff reporter; Foley Public 
Library’s Baldwin County History Files ‘Bar Pilots’; Baldwin County History Files ‘Navy Cove-Pilot Town.’ 
 

 
 


